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Dear parents and carers, 

As Week 2 of this second round of Remote & Flexible Learning draws to an end and I would firstly take this 
opportunity to thank you for your cooperation and support during these strange times. 

Each day we have a small number of students attending school because their parents are permitted 
workers and/or because they are not able to be supervised at home and no other arrangements can be 
made. Students who are considered to be ‘vulnerable’ are also eligible to request on-site attendance. 

Students can only attend school if there is a current On-Site Attendance Form (attached) submitted 
at the front office or via email ( rutherglen.hs@edumail.vic.gov.au  ).  A new form must be submitted 
by noon on Friday each week for the following week. Students should bring food from home as well as 
a re-fillable water bottle. 

The feedback we are receiving is that there is plenty of work being set and available via Compass. 
However students must also remember to submit the work to their teacher. 

Reportedly some students complete the set work and still have time available. They can always: 

 read a novel then write a book review 

 find a newspaper or magazine article and complete a summary 

 watch a Science or History documentary 

 use the Mathletics site 

 check out ABC sites such as Cool Maths 

I am also firmly of the opinion that not all learning comes from school. Why not have students learning ‘life 
skills’ around the house, around the farm etc.? Cooking, making things, and even playing certain games 
are educational. 

 
I have received a small number of laptops that students may be able to borrow. Please contact me if 
your child’s learning is being hampered by a lack of access to technology. 

 
Up until now, NSW students qualifying as a child of permitted workers and/or vulnerable students have 
been able to attend using a Day School Visitor Permit. My understanding is that this permit is no longer 
being issued. While new Day School Visitor Permits will NOT be issued, they are apparently valid up until 
their expiry date. I believe all such permits will expire on Thursday 20th August at the latest. 

My understanding is that Cann’s Bus Lines will continue to operate, carrying students with valid permits. 
However, once the current Day School Visitor Permit expires, I do NOT believe students will be able to 
leave the Border Zone and enter Rutherglen which is in the Border Region. 

There has been conflicting advice on this matter and things may change again. Please ensure you 
are certain of your eligibility for a valid permit before crossing the border. 

Thank you for your support during this time. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Phil Rogers 

Principal 
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